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SK-348 Sin City Session: Mixed Wrestling Vol. II 
Demi vs. Owen 
Demi delivers vicious kicks to Owens groin 
and mid section. She teaches him a lesson 
with her incredible strong legs with body and 
head scissors! This diva has no tolerance for 
wimps and makes this male pay for it! She 
taunts him relentlessly, but there is no 
satisfying Demi. She powerfully bends and 
squeezes him from head to toe. And with 
some nasty titty twisting has him writhing in 
pain. She furthers her attack with wedgies and then ball grabbing 
with beautifully manicured nails. And with a spanking and a figure 
four head scissors her victim lays on the mat floor! 40 min. 
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SK-367 Gold Rush 
Carissa vs. Vanessa 
The blonde and ever willful lady, 
Vanessa, is ready to take on the sexy 
beauty Carissa in some wild Pro Am 
female wrestling!  Make no mistake 
about her; Vanessa is a woman of 
experience and not one to content with. 
Carissa has no idea of what she is in for 
as Vanessa quickly and decisively makes 
the honey blonde, beg and plead for 
mercy. Vanessa likes to display her 
arsenal of holds and will not be denied her dominance!  She 
completely overpowers her topless victim, and try as she might; 
Carissa is completely helpless to the assaults’ of her nemesis.  She 
wants to see this pretty blonde suffer! 30 min. 
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SK-389 Beat Down 
Art vs. Christie Nicci 
Christie loves to dish out the punishment 
and has him squirming on the floor.  He 
immediately gets intimidated by Christie’s 
moves and crushing holds. He is trapped 
over and over again by her wickedly strong 
legs and crushing head locks. She smashes 
him in the corner and humiliates him with 
her feet. As she demands that he eat the 
mat, she ties him up in brutal, painful 
pretzel holds. He talks back and calls her 
fat, big mistake!  She stomps him, knees him in the back, and bends 
him into submission. Bone breaking ankle locks, and stomps to the 
head. She stands over him and uses her foot on the back of his head 
to eat the mat again!  This dominate woman is loving having her 
way with her weak male opponent. 33 min.  
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VA-70-24 Vintage Pro Wrestling 80’s & 90’s 
Match #1: Lingerie Beverly Hills Battle 
Royale - Bunkhouse Rules 11 Women. 
Shirley Black, The Dazzler, Peggy Lee 
Leather, Farmers Daughter, Morgan, 
Terrorist, Tina Moretti, Malibu, Azar, 
M. Mimi, Bambi 
Match #2 - Rockin Robin vs. Sensational 
Sherri – Championship Match 
Match #3 - Peggy Lee Leather vs. 
Shirley Black 
Match #4 - Magnificent Mimi vs. Shirley 
Black 
Match #5 - Wendy Richter vs. The Dazzler 
Get ringside with the Stars of Vintage Professional Women’s 
Wrestling! See a rare 11 Women, Battle Royal, with Bunkhouse rules 
and Championship Wrestling! 45 min. 
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SK-390 How to Wrestle Erotically 
Princezz vs. Georgia 
The title says is all in this unique Fantasy 
Wrestling demonstration. These two hot 
eomen show you just how they do it. It’s a 3 
fall pin to submission and each fall is finished 
by physical stimulation to make the loser have 
an orgasm. Between each submission, the girls 
freshen up for the next fall. Starting in short 
skirts and blouses, adorned with lots of 
jewelry, they undress each other. You’ll love 
the way they peel off the layers from street clothes to sexy lingerie, 
high heels and hose. These girls bear it all and show you what to do 
and how they do it. Erotic, sensual wrestling to climatic finishes! 40 
min. 
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SK-386 Lethal Locks 2
Santana vs. Pete 
Pete slaps Santana  in the face and she is 
stunned! Wraps her in the ropes and 
repeatedly slaps her in the face, till she is 
rendered helpless. With bound up arms, he 
has his way with her and is pleased in doing 
so, by choking her hair covered neck, 
slapping her hair covered face. 
She is traumatized by is actions. Now he 
starts to work on her beautiful body, 
starting with her perky breasts. He grabs 
mauls and punches them till they are 
tender and bruised. He then puts is sights 
on her unprotected crotch, with pounding, grinding, punching and 
kicking. 40 min. 
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SK-324 Bikini Wrestling Beatdown 
Nicole O. vs. X de Damme 
Eat it up guys! This topless female 
wrestling domination match features the 
beautiful Nicole O.  and the ominous X de 
Damme. The female wrestler destroyer. 
Many sexy wrestling women have met 
there demise from this veracious masked 
woman. X de Damme prowls like a cat, 
letting Nicole build her confidence, but 
watch out, X de Damme is a huntress and 
her mission is to destroy and to dominate. 
She is all business in beating down the 
topless beauty in this cat and mouse 
game. 30 min.
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SK-347 Sin City Sessions: Mixed Wrestling Vol. II 
Owen vs. Vye Vacious  
Vye Vacious loves to dominate and force her 
will. She uses her exposed feminine assets 
as weapons, taunting Owen in pleasurable 
pain. She eggs him on to give her some 
competition, but he is not as strong as she 
like it, so she resorts to punishing him with 
her vast array of creative and body bending 
wrestling holds, much to intricate to 
describe. becomes the victim of crotch 
busting, belly punching, erotic face and 
breast smothering submission pins. This super vixen Vye Vacious 
always drives home her dominance. 45 min.
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SK-385 Lethal Locks 1 
Santana vs. Pete 
Pete carefully sneaks in the ring, pretending 
to be the reff and takes over brushing her 
hair, only to trap her in a bear hug and 
unleash his passion as he violently attacks 
every part of her beautiful body.  Rendered 
helpless, her tender breasts are punched 
and mauled, her crotch is ravaged, her hair 
covered face is repeatedly slapped and her 
neck is choked.   She decides to turn the 
tables and has had enough! 58 min. 
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SK-388 Naked at Midnight 
Goldie vs. Darling 
Goldie gets in the first move with a series of 
headlocks getting the hot blonde furious and 
frustrated. They lose their tops and soon the 
pants come off, now down to skimpy thong 
back panties. Sexy body presses, chokes, leg 
locks and soon the panties are off, leaving 
unguarded crotches wide open for attack!. 
Back breaking camel clutches, and hot body 
to body wrestling leave the two women 
exhausted and it’s called a draw. 45 min. 
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VA-70-22 Vintage Professional Wrestling 80’s and 
90’s 
Match #1 - Madusa Miceli & Mitsuko 
Match #2 - Madusa Miceli & Mitsuko 
Match #3 - Madusa Miceli vs. Noriyo 
Tateno 
Madusa Miceli in Japan – Best Tag Team 
Finals. This exciting tournament 
determined the number one contender 
for the WWWA World Tag Team 
Championship. Shot ring side in Japan, 
these matches are fast and furious! 
Serious wrestling! Serious Action! 50 min.
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SK-383 “She Will Have Her Way” 
Christi Ricci vs. Frankie 
Christy Ricci is in the ring with Frankie to 
settle a score from their last match. 
Vicious, sharp chops to Christie’s large 
breasts and soon Christie is face down on 
the mat writhing in pain.  Christie fights 
back and now Frankie is on the run and 
suffers an onslaught of bone twisting ankle 
locks. As the women battle on, witness 
powerful leg scissors by Frankie’s legs, 
savvy reversals by Christie Ricci, hair 
pulling, choke holds, figure four leg locks, pretzel holds, and more! 
35 min. 
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SK-382 Mean Streak Woman 
Santana vs. Chad 
Santana is an exotic beauty who 
knows just how to turn on the 
punishment, as she counters every 
effort and move from her boy toy. Her 
knowledge of tight grappling holds has 
him scrambling. She goes from painful 
tie up to tie up, as she taunts, ridicules 
and humiliates. “Come to mommy”, 
she says, as she relentlessly delivers 
nut busters to the hapless males 
crotch!  This topless and decisive 
woman keeps the pressure on and 
never lets him up!. With face sitting, figure fours, cranks from all 
sides and tight leg locks with her beautifully toned thighs around his 
neck. This empress has a mean streak like no other, and delivers 
humiliation with titty twisters, crotch busters, wedgies and more! 
With no hesitation, this mean streak woman clamps down on him 
with inescapable holds that have him begging for mercy! 35 min. 
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 SK-391 “10 
Mixed 
Wrestling 
Fantasies” 
1. UPS Delivery 
Honey blond 
bombshell can 
deliver more than 
just package! 
2. 2on1 
Ebony Goddess in a 
white bikini, rumbles
with two male 
opponents! 
3. Greek Goddess 
Busty Babe brings it 
on to her male 
victim. 
4. Masked Red Devil 
2on1 

Fit and furious, this 
sexy hellcat is out to 
teach these  
boys a lesson! 
5. The Robber 
The intruder is 
surprised by a bikini 
babe! 
6. The Viking Queen 
Strong, beautiful and 
poweful, she brings 
him to his knees! 
7. Bra, Panties & 
Bobby Socks 
This little student is
not as sweet as she 
looks! 
8. Boy Friend – Girl 
Friend 
Sexy mixed wrestling 
9. Co Workers 

 Two opposing co-eds 
working battle it out! 
10. Buxom Babe 2on1 
Confident, and bold, 
she lets these two boys
know who the boss is! 
50 min. 
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